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ABSTRACT
Crowd sensing data (also known as crowdsourcing) are of great significance to support flood risk management. 
With thegrowing volumeof availabledatain thepast few years, researchershaveused in situ sensor datato filter and 
prioritize volunteers’ information. Nevertheless, stationary, in situ sensors are only capable of monitoring a limited
region, and thiscould hamper proper decision-making. Thisstudy investigates theuseof weather radar precipitation
to support theprocessing of crowd sensing datawith thegoal of improving situation awareness in adisaster and 
early warnings (e.g., floods). Results from acasestudy carried out in thecity of São Paulo, Brazil, demonstrate that 
weather radar dataareable to validate flooded areas identified from clusters of crowd sensing data. In this manner, 
crowd sensing and weather radar data together can not only help engagecitizens, but also generatehigh-quality data 
at finer spatial and temporal resolutions to improve thedecision-making related to weather-related disaster events.
Keywords
Crowd sensing data, Weather radar precipitation, Kernel density estimation, Flood management, Collaborative 
platforms.
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INTRODUCTION
Catastrophic impactscaused by floodsaround theworld havecalled for theadoption and preparation of measures, 
which could increase theresilienceof vulnerablecommunities. This iseven more important since theoccurrenceof 
disaster tends to grow in thenext few yearsdue to climatechanges. In thismanner, flood management requiresa 
proper understanding of flooded areas that are important and fundamental not only to take responseactionsand 
conduct relief tasks, but also to tracevulnerable locationsand thus training and preparing communities in caseof an
event. An important component of flood management is the implementation and improvement of flood forecasting
and warning systems. Regional and national institutionshavebeen deploying several datacollection systems for
supporting flood management; these include rainfall gauges, hydrological stations, humidity sensors, and weather 
data. Among them, a weather radar is a remote sensing-based equipment that measures the volume of rainfall 
analyzing the backscattered energy of a microwave pulse emitted to the atmosphere (Dixon and Wiener 1993). 
Theseareparticularly valuable for monitoring the rainfall over an entirearea instead of asinglepoint likedoneby 
rainfall gauges.
In parallel, the power of crowds in estimating current situation at a ected areas and in supporting data analysis 
for disaster management hasbeen demonstrated in several research works (Horita, Degrossi, et al. 2013; Klonner 
et al. 2016; Granell and Ostermann 2016). These data comprise a collection of volunteered data produced by
individualsand informal institutions, i.e., by ordinary citizensusing appropriate tools to gather and disseminate
their views and knowledge on the web (Goodchild 2007). For example, Wang et al. (2016) conducted a social 
media analysis from spatial, temporal, and content perspectives for wildfire hazards. In the particular case of 
floods, Kusumo et al. (2017) examined volunteered information for planning evacuation shelters in caseof floods 
and Horita, Albuquerque, Degrossi, et al. (2015) presented adecision support system that integratesvolunteered 
information and sensor data for flood management.
Although volunteered information has shown its potential to support flood risk management, it also increases 
the amount of available and useful data, which can lead to information being overlooked or even misused by 
decision-makers. Both practiceand academiahavebeen developing geospatial approaches to processsuch data; 
among them, impressiveresultswereachieved when processing volunteered information using dataprovided by 
stationary sensors (e.g., hydrological stations, or rainfall gauges) (Albuquerqueet al. 2016; Assis, Albuquerque,
et al. 2016). At the same time that these approaches open further opportunities, they also raise new challenges,
which the main are twofold: 1) if a sensor fails, or is broken, data processing is not reliable and sound; and 2) 
stationary sensorsareable to monitor a limited region, in which it is located. Here, weather radar datashow up as 
an interesting alternative, because they areable to providemeasurementsof environmental variables (e.g., rainfall) 
over an entirearea instead of asinglepoint through scans.
On thebasisof thesechallenges, thisongoing work investigatesweather radar systemsasalternativedatasources
that could support crowd sensing data assessment and improve decision-making in disaster management (e.g., 
floods). For doing so, datawerecollected in theperiod from December 2017 to January 2018 with weather radar 
systemsand acrowd sensing platform, which in turn wereemployed in acasestudy conducted in thecity of São 
Paulo, Brazil for identifying flooded areas. This isa relevant casestudy mainly because thecity hashigh population
density (i.e., 12 million inhabitants, or 20.4 million for thewholemetropolitan region) and a recurrent problem with
flooding, which have incurred financial lossesclose to US$ 80 million in 2008 (i.e., 42% of Brazilian losseswith 
disasters). Moreover, in contrast to existing works focused on analyzing the use of crowdsourcing data to determine
or monitor weather conditions (Demirbaset al. 2010; Chatfield and Brajawidagda2014; Muller et al. 2015), this
work is the first study in the literaturecentered on utilizing rainfall dataprovided by weather radar systems to assess 
crowd sensing data.
This work is structured as follows. Section “Background” introduces the theoretical background of this study. 
Section “Research Method” outlines theused research method, whileSection “CaseStudy” details thecasestudy 
conducted for empirically analyzing themethod. Section “Results” presents thepreliminary results. Eventually, 
Section “Discussionsand Conclusions” summarizes the findingsand also describes future linesof work.
BACKGROUND
Crowdsourcing for flood management
The emergence of Web 2.0 and evolution of mobile devices have become the basis for the emergence of a new 
paradigm, whereusers in general (i.e., citizens) becomeestablished asproducersof dataand information (Niko 
et al. 2011). Interestingly, all thesegenerated dataand information in many cases, aremoredetailed and of ahigher
quality than those provided by o cial organizations (Goodchild 2007). In this context, Heipke (2010) proposed the
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term “crowdsourcing” for thisphenomenon, which involvescontent production being carried out by a third party 
that isassigned to intelligenceand knowledge. It isbased on theexperience of volunteers, who are independent in 
theway they use their free timeand are located in remoteand diverseareas.
In asimilar context, but moreclosely linked to geographical issues, Goodchild (2007) coined the term Volunteered 
Geographic Information (VGI) to name thisphenomenon which wasdefined as a collection of digital spatial data 
produced by individuals and non-formal institutions, i.e., by ordinary citizens using appropriate tools to gather 
and disseminate their viewsand geographical knowledgeon theweb. Asa result, thesevolunteered datahavea 
high potential to expand and qualify theamount of information availableabout theeventsand experiencesof the 
community members to perform their activities (Coleman et al. 2009). Thisvolunteered information isclassified 
into the following types (Albuquerqueet al. 2016): 1) Social media, i.e., information shared using social media 
platforms(e.g., Twitter); 2) Collaborativemapping, i.e., spatial information generated by volunteersusing mapping 
platforms(e.g., OpenStreetMap); and 3) Crowd sensing, e.g., applicationsand platforms(e.g., Ushahidi) focused on 
gathering pre-determined information about aphenomenon (e.g., water level of river).
Di erent from social mediaplatforms in which information isshared for general purposesand itsmeaning isonly 
obtained through machine learning techniques, collaborative mapping and crowd sensing platforms demand an 
active involvement of users to provide structured information. Since these new platforms provide a great volume of
useful data, they should bepre-processed before reaching decision-makers. Several filtering and dataprocessing
approaches thus have been developed to overcome this issue; for example, analyzing the geographic relations
between o cial stationary sensors and volunteered information (Albuquerque et al. 2016; Assis, Albuquerque, 
et al. 2016). However, theseapproachesoften arespatially limited to the location of sensors, i.e., a rainfall gauge 
provides theprecipitation information for its location, it isnot able to providedata from a rain occurring 5 km far
from it. In this manner, weather radar systems are a relevant and important alternative that can be employed to
improvesituation awareness, which may also improve thequality and useof information generated by volunteers.
Weather radar system for flood management
Theweather radar (RAdio Detection And Ranging) isa remotesensing based equipment that measures the rainfall 
backscattered energy of an emitted microwavepulse to theatmosphere. Di erent from rain gauges, theweather 
radar isableto estimatesrain over an entireareathrough scansinstead of asinglepoint. Theenergy measured by the 
radar iscalled radar reflectivity factor (Z). To obtain thequantitative rainfall rate (R) in mmh 1 aZ-R relationship is 
applied. Thereby, it ispossible to makea real-time rainfall evaluation over urban areas, and providesupport for 
flood warning and management.
Since it isagreat sourceof information for disaster (and flood) management, theseweather radar systemshavebeen 
employed in both practiceand research. Within theseworks, Borgaet al. (2014) used rainfall mapsusing weather
radar and rain gauge data for reports of debris flows and flash floods and showed that rain-gauges networks are
generally not denseenough to monitor precipitating systemswith high temporal and spatial variability. Furthermore, 
Yang et al. (2004) utilized weather radar measurements to apply acoupled distributed hydrological model for flood 
forecasting and control. Another application of weather radar for flood monitoring can beseen on Flash Project 
(Gourley et al. 2017) that usesweather radar data to estimate water balance to improve the techniques of flash flood 
monitoring and prediction. Likewise, Ehret et al. (2008) described an approach that combines rainfall observations 
provided by weather radar systemsand rainfall gauges for flood forecasting.
There isalso an emerging lineof works that are focused on combing the crowdsourcing datawith remotesensing 
data for supporting flood management; for instance, Rosser et al. (2017) presented amethod that combinesdata 
from di erent datasources (i.e., remotesensing, social media, and topographic maps) with theaim of estimating 
flood inundation extent. However, existing studiesarestill very few and further research worksare required in order 
to provideabetter understanding of how remotesensing could beemployed with crowdsourcing data.
RESEARCH METHOD
Overview
Theobjectiveof thispaper is to investigate theuseof weather radar systemsasan alternativesourceof information 
to support crowd sensing dataprocessing. This isparticularly important becausecurrent and existing approaches 
haveused stationary sensor data, which areable to providedataonly from a limited region. In contrast, weather 
radar systemsarecapable to provide rainfall information over an entirearea. Therefore, thiswork addresses the 
following research question: how can weather radar data validate flooded areas identified by crowd sensing data?
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In order to address the proposed question, we propose a method that comprises three components: 1) weather 
radar dataprocessing, 2) crowd sensing dataprocessing, and 3) data analysis. Figure1 depicts the method with its 
components.
Figure1. Research method
Weather radar data processing
Theweather radar dataprocessing gathers the rainfall data from theweather radar system to calculate the rainfall 
intensity rateand theaccumulated volumeof rainfall in a river basin. The rainfall wasconsidered over theareaof 
the river basins, since it is thearea in which theprecipitation collectsand drains into oneoutlet. Thereforea flood 
event can happen in a region where therewasno rainfall, but isdownstream of an area where there was intense 
precipitation. The observation field of weather radar systems used on this study has a spatial resolution of 100
meterswith a time step of 5-minutes per measurements, while the rainfall estimation is calculated using Calheiros
and Zawadzki (1987)’smethod. Thismethod isbased on aprobability adjustment between the reflectivity factor 
and rainfall gauges.
With the rainfall estimation, the intensity and accumulated volume of precipitation within each river basin are 
calculated in a5-minutes timespan. Thevolumeof precipitation within the river basin wascalculated by thespatial 
mean volumeof rainfall insidethebasin, considering thelargest value, between thelast hour and theantecedent hour
prior to a flood report (0 to 60 minutes, and 60.01 to 120 minutesprior to an event). Two hourswereconsidered
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since theconcentration timeof the river basinswereclose to two hours. Theconcentration timeof a river basin can 
bedefined as the timeneeded for thewater to flow from themost remotepoint in a river basin to itsoutlet.
Therainfall intensity wascalculated using themaximum instantaneous intensity of themean spatial value for the 
river basin in the last hour. Therefore, based on thedetermined volumeand intensity of theprecipitation within the 
river basin, aclassification of severity of rainfall wasdeveloped: Thisclassification comprises four main classes:
“0” indicates that there was no rainfall over the location; “1” indicates a weak precipitation with volume that ranges
from 1 to 5 mm and intensity of 1 to 10 mmh 1; “2” represents amoderate rainfall with volume from 5 to 10 mm
and intensity of 10 to 20 mmh 1; and lastly “3” indicatesheavy precipitation with volumesand intensity higher
than 10 mm and 20 mmh 1, respectively. Similar categorization issuggested by Stull(2000)
Crowd sensing data processing
In parallel to weather radar dataprocessing, thecrowd sensing dataprocessing aimsat collecting and processing 
dataprovided by acollaborativeplatform. Having gathered raw data, it focuseson extracting only thosedata that
are related to the disaster event of interest (e.g., floods). Since collaborative platforms, in particular, those focused
on crowd sensing dataareable to providemorestructured data, disaster eventsoften turn to becategoriesat the 
platform; therefore, the filtering processselects thedataassociated only with thecategory of interest (floods).
Once the event-related data is obtained, a cluster analysis is conducted to identify spatial patterns of the crowd 
sensing information and thus to createamap with flooded areas. Thecluster analysiswasbased on Kernel Density
Estimation (KDE) that “ isanon-parametric method using local information defined by windows(also called kernels)
to estimatedensitiesof specified featuresat given locations” (Shi 2010). It is an important and widespread method 
for mapping spatial patternsof point events.
KDE requires one input for execution, the bandwidth, i.e., the distance threshold between elements to create a 
kernel. Two other parametersweresupplemented to generate theclusters: a) number of cluster elements, i.e., the 
minimum number of dataelements that can becombined to create acluster and b) the lag time, i.e., the interval of 
timebetween dataelementsand thecluster creation. This was primordial because all the parameters are important 
and aim to maintain thequality of data; for example, identifying a real-time flooded areausing agroup of elements
from the last 30 minutesmay providemoreaccurate results than another oneusing data from the last 240 minutes.
Based on this, theconfiguration settingsof KDE havebeen selected based on testing experiments that examined 
bandwidthsof: 100, 150 and 200 meters; thenumber of elementsneeded to createacluster: 3, 4, and 5; and lag 
timeof 15, 30, 45, and 60 minutes. Due to the limit of wordshowever thedescription of thesesuch experimentsare
beyond thescopeof thiswork. Thebest configuration setting resulting from thecomparison testsperformed was
with: abandwidth of 200 meters; over threeelements to createacluster; and, a lag timeof 30 minutes.
Data analysis
When a cluster is identified, it is validated through a geospatial data analysis with the precipitation severity 
classification. Thesteps of analysis aremanifold. It first determines thegeometric center (centroid) of thecluster
in terms of its longitude and latitude. Then, these coordinates are used to identify the precipitation severity
classification that wasdetermined by theweather radar dataprocessing. Asmentioned before, aclasscan assume 
the following categories: 0 (no rain), 1 (weak rain), 2 (moderate rain), and 3 (heavy rain).
Classified clusters are then filtered and only thoseclusters at rainy areas (i.e., thoseclassified in categories 1, 2, and
3) measured by theweather radar system remain. Asa result, these represent thevalidated flooded areas identified 
by thevolunteered information.
CASE STUDY
Study area
São Paulo city has more than 12 million inhabitants, an area of 1.5 million km , and a population density of 
7,400 inhabitantsper km2. Located in Southeast Brazil (Figure2), it is the country s largest city (with 5.9% of its 
population) and thecoreof São Paulo Metropolitan Region (SPMR). Which, in turn, is the fifth largest megacity in 
theworld, with around 21.3 million people in 2016 (United Nations2016). SPMR isBrazil’smain economic center, 
with important industrial, commercial and financial complexes. SPMR contributed with 17.63% of Brazilian’sGDP 
and 54.48% of São Paulo’s State GDP, in 2015 (Empresa Paulista de Planejamento Metropolitano (Emplasa) 2018).
Brazil passed through a fast urbanization process, going from an urban population of 36% in 1950 to 86% in 2015. 
The same occurred with the SPMR, which went from less than 2 to more 20 million inhabitants, from 1940 to
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Figure2. Study area: SãoPaulocity, Metropolitan Region and State in Brazil
2017 (SilvaDiaset al. 2013). The fast urbanization wasnot accompanied by adequateplanning and infrastructure 
implementation, establishing several vulnerabilities.
São Paulo is a region with heavy rainfall episodes. Large amounts of rainfall occur, due to the South Atlantic 
convergence zone (SACZ), in the rainfall season (from October until March), as well as heavy rainfall episodes that
occur during the dry season, due to cold fronts from southern Chile and Argentina (M. S. Teixeira and Satyamurty
2011). Therehasbeen asignificant positive trend on daily rainfall extremes in São Paulo city from 1933 to 2010, 
probably associated to thee ectsof climatevariability and change, aswell asurban growth e ects, as from heat 
island and pollution (SilvaDiaset al. 2013).
Therefore, these severe weather events associated with environmental and urban vulnerabilities cause frequent 
lossesand disruptionsdue to flooding. Floodsa ect citizens, public and privateservicesand activities. Floods in 
São Paulo city in 2008 alone reflected in lossesof up to R$248.55 million to thecity, and up to R$564.17 million to
thecountry (Haddad and E. Teixeira2015). ThusSão Paulo city wasdefined as thestudy area for its complexity,
population size (crowdsourcedata), and its flooding issuesand impacts.
Data
In theperiod from December 2017 to January 2018, heavy rain damaged several regions of the city of São Paulo in 
Brazil and most of them have led to impacts to the community routines. Precipitation volumes of these months 
were significant (i.e., 141mm in December and 161mm in January), although they did no reach high historical 
records (i.e., 193mm in December and 218mm in January, from 1995). In December 2017, thehighest amountsof 
precipitation wereobtained in "Penha" gaugestation with 200.9mm (thisoverwhelmed thehistorical volume for the 
month), “VilaMariana” gaugewith 190.0mm, and "Itaquera" gaugewith 181.1mm. While, in January, thegauge in
thecity center (“ PraçadaSé” gauge) and again ‘ Itaquera ” gauge reached thehighest amountsof rainfall volume
with 185.6mm and 166.4mm, respectively.
Furthermore, 66 flooded locations were issued by the São Paulo Emergency Management Center (CGE, in 
Portuguese)1. Since1999 when it wascreated, thiscenter monitorsmeteorological conditionsand issuesweather
forecasts and warnings of flood events in the city. A team conducts the monitoring task in continuous shifts of 24/7
using satellite imagery, forecasting models, and hydro-meteorological data from stationary stations. This team 
comprisesoperators from interdisciplinary backgrounds, i.e., meteorologists, engineers, technicians, and journalists. 
Membersof theCounty Tra c Engineering Company (CET, in Portuguese), Civil Defense, and FireDepartment 
support activitiesof CGE by providing updated and reliable information about current occurrencesof events in the 
city.
Rainfall data provided by two weather radar in the city of São Paulo were used in this work. These are X-band
Weather Radar Systemsthat generatespatially distributed horizontal data, on the temporal evolution of precipitation
1http://www.cgesp.org
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around adetermined area, which can havearadiuscoverageof up to 60 km (in our case, 21.6 km) and with a time 
lag between scansof 5 minutes. Through analyzing data from theperiod of December 2017 to January 2018, two 
eventsof heavy rain weredetermined and later adopted asmain casestudies. Table1 shows the regionswhere the 
highest valuesof theaccumulated amount of precipitation wereobserved by the weather radar systems within the 
indicated day (i.e., January 16, 2018 and January 21, 2018).
Table1. Accumulated volumeof rainfall in SãoPaulo, Brazil.
Together, these two events reached values close to 19.47% of thehistorical maximum precipitation of January (i.e., 
218mm), which also provided concreteevidenceof thepassageof intensemeteorological systemsover thecity of 
São Paulo. Therefore, we gathered rainfall data provided by the weather radars system in a 5-minutes resolution for 
thestudied period; thesedataaregenerated asaNetCDF file2that associatesmetadata to spatial positions.
Thecrowd sensing dataused in thisstudy wereshared by citizensutilizing amobileapp. When creating a report 
through theapp, auser first indicates the typeassociated with the report (e.g., hazard), then its subtype (e.g., flood 
or fog). Geospatial location of the report is automatically gathered using the GPS of the smartphone. It is also
possible to include a photo or a comment. In the period of study, 735 geo-referenced reports in the area of São
Paulo wereobtained from thisplatform. These reportsconsist of aset of data: type, subtype, date in milliseconds, a
unique ID, information about the user, and the coordinates of the report. Metadata is shared in a JSON format. 
Table2 outlines thecrowd sensing dataset separated among theexisting subtypes
Table2. Crowd sensingdataset per subtype.
Themajority of data is related to reports that indicate flooded areas - 499 reports (close to 67.89%). While, reports 
of Fog represent thesecond subtypewith - 90 reports (12.24% of all data), which is followed by remaining subtypes: 
Hail (10.20%) and Weather (9.67%).
RESULTS
A high concentration of crowd sensing datacould be identified at the city center and southwest region of São Paulo 
on January 16th, 2018, while thecondition on January 21st , 2018, was restricted only at thecentral region of the
city. Figures 3 and 4 display the condition on these two cases studied; with crowd sensing data as green points, 
weather radar systems locations as red triangles, the area covered by these systems as circles, and the geographical 
areaof São Paulo delimited.
After employing the research method in the case study, it was identified a total of 97 clusters associated with 
flooded areas. Interestingly, 4.12% of theseclusterswereattributed to the “no rain” severity class, while the others 
were assigned to “heavy rain” class and “moderate rain” , 54.64% and 41.24%, respectively. Table 3 shows the 
distribution of theclustersaccording to the rain severity classification.
The clusters attributed to the rain severity classification “0” were removed and only the remaining ones were 
adopted asvalidated clustersof rainfall response. Since theaim of thispaper was to investigate theuseof weather
radarssystem precipitation to support theprocessing of crowd sensing dataand to improve information quality and
situation awareness in adisaster. Wecompared the location of generated clusterswith historical hot spotsof flooded 
areas reported by CGE; themain ideahere is that cluster polygonsareexpected to be located in known areasof
2NetCDF (Network Common DataForm) isaset of software librariesand self-describing, machine-independent data formats that support 
thecreation, access, and sharing of array-oriented scientific data.
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Figure3. Crowd sensingdata on January 16th, 2018. Figure4. Crowd sensingdata on January 21st , 2018.
flooding (i.e., historical data of flood events). This historical data covered a period from January 2007 to December 
2017, which consistsof 9,667 reportsof flooded areas in thecity of São Paulo, i.e., almost 1,000 of eventsper year. 
Areaswith frequent eventscan beverified at thecity center, close to theMunicipal Market; further areascan also be 
verified alongsideTietêExpressway and Pinheiros Expressway. Other verified locations with ahigh concentration 
of reportsareclose to IbirapueraPark, Mario PimentaPark, and São Paulo Golf Club. Theseareasconcentrated 
over 60% of reports published by CGE on its website. Figure 5 displays the validated clusters as red polygons, 
weather radars locationsas red triangles, and historical dataof reported flooded areasby CGE asaheat map.
An analysis of the results presented in Figure 5 show that most of the validated cluster polygons - i.e., flooded 
areas - were located at regionswith ahigh concentration of historical flooded areas, from CGE in both case studies. 
Furthermore, it isworthwhileto mention that noneof theclusterswerelocated in areaswith no previousreportsfrom
CGE. Thisprovidesevidence that the research method isable to identify valuable flooded areas from volunteered
dataand weather radarssystem data.
DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Thisongoing work presented a research method that could beemployed to support crowd sensing dataprocessing 
and thus improvedecision-making in disaster management (e.g., by identifying flooded areas). Through analyzing 
information provided by a crowd sensing platform, the method first generates spatial clusters, which are later 
analyzed and validated using weather radarssystem data. From December 2017 to January 2018, acasestudy has
been carried out in thecity of São Paulo, Brazil using rainfall dataprovided by two weather radars located in the
city, aswell as information shared by volunteersutilizing acrowd sensing platform. Study findings indeed indicated 
that rainfall dataprovided by weather radars system are able to validate flooded areas, which were identified by 
volunteered information. Furthermore, the research method utilized a clustering approach to determine those
flooded areas that thusmay support more informativedecisions in flood management. To thebest of our knowledge,
this is the first research work that usesweather radar data to processcrowdsourcing data.
Results obtained in this research provided preliminary evidence, which shows that rainfall data provided by weather
radarssystem areof great value for validating volunteered information. The resultswerepromising in exploring
Table3. Distribution of clustersaccordingto therain severity classification.
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Figure 5. Validated clusters of flooded areas. Validated clusters are displayed as red polygons, weather radars 
locationsasred triangles, and historical flooded areasreported by CGE asheat map.
the potential of the crowd sensing data, by validating and ensuring its quality based on precipitation data from 
weather radars in the drainage basin. The results showed compatible with historical records from CGE. Public
organizations that monitor flooding areasusually have limited capability of reach and resources to be in all places
needed, especially when acrisissituation strike. As for example, CGE monitors theentireSão Paulo city (i.e. with 
limited personnel or hydrological gauge stations to cover a large area). Therefore using population input from 
crowdsourcing dataassociated with aspatial precipitation information (from weather radars) to ensuredataquality 
can greatly enlarge the reach and coverageof real-time information. Thesepreliminary resultsas the futureworks 
hereproposed, can providesignificant gains in disaster management, flood and situation awareness, forecasting and 
empowerment of citizens in relation to disaster (flooding) risks.
Hence, thiscan beemployed asan additional step in existing research works that are focused on dataprocessing; 
for example, in theapproach proposed by Assis, Behnck, et al. (2016), which employed dataprovided by rainfall 
gaugestations to prioritizeon-topic social media messages. In order to improve the rigorous of spatial analysis 
(Mohaymany et al. 2013), there isalso aneed to employ other clustering approaches likeMoran’s I or DBSCAN, or 
even understand in which cases thoseapproachesaremoresuitable (García-Palomareset al. 2015).
Although it is possible to move towards the e ective identification of flood clusters, an additional stage in the 
analysisshould bealso considered. This includes incorporating environmental characteristics, such as thephysical
parameters related to flood vulnerability as in research conducted by Rimba et al. (2017). In this sense, an overlap
considering the physical processes involved with flooding, as well as the precipitation from the weather radars 
system, can provideagreater understanding to better identify and map, in an area, thelikelihood of flooding. A better
understanding of decision-making requirements should be also covered when filtering and analyzing the usefulness
of these flooded clusters (Horita, Albuquerque, and Marchezini 2018). In this manner, the framework proposed by 
Horita, Albuquerque, Marchezini, and Mendiondo (2017) could becombined with themethod introduced in this 
work and thusdescribehow decision-making tasksmight be impacted by processed crowd sensing data.
Morecasestudiesshould beconducted to improve thegeneralization of theoverall work, aswell as to gather new 
insights for improving the research method. This includes performing new studies adopting di erent empirical 
settings; for example, using weather radar data for validating volunteered information in the situation of landslides. 
Furthermore, KDE settingscould diverse in threeperspectives: spatial, temporal, and minimal number of elements. 
Di erent combinationsof theseperspectivesshould bealso investigated to obtain more accurate clustering results; 
for example, by determining asmaller area (150m), a longer period (120min), and agreater number of minimal 
elements (fiveelements). Furthermore, other collaborativeplatforms (e.g., Ushahidi) and social mediaplatforms 
(e.g., Twitter, Flickr, and Instagram) should be investigated.
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Finally, futurework linesshould also employ thisvolunteered dataasalternativedatafor flood modelling, forecasting 
and warning through precipitation-streamflow artificial intelligence (neural networks, etc) or hydrological models, 
using radar rainfall and hydrological gaugesas inputs; for example, by using thewater balancemodelsdeveloped
by Gourley et al. (2017). Thisapproach thushasagreat potential to improvemonitoring because it considers the
soil’s characteristicsand orography. Therefore, webelieveamodel that integratesprecipitation data (from radars, 
satellites, gaugestations), together with thecharacteristicsof the river basins (shape, timeof concentration, land
use, soil’scharacteristics, slope, hydraulic features, etc) and crowd sensing datacan improve theway wemonitor,
forecast and warn flooding areasand flooding risks, providing better tools for citizens, as well as public and private 
entities to beaware, collaborateand prevent the impactsof flooding.
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